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2016 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Contact: Dee Worley 256.640.0834 [email protected]



SUCCESSFUL SURGEON, DR. CARY GANNON, RAISES THE MEDICAL PROFESSION BAR WITH LAUNCH OF HEALTHY LUXURY NAIL CARE COLLECTION, AILA COSMETICS Dr. Cary’s Philosophy: “Mainstream Medicine Can Be Progressive and Health-Conscious” Nashville, TN – AILA (pronounced eye-luh) Cosmetics is a luxury lacquer and nail care collection developed by Dr. Cary Gannon – a successful podiatric surgeon. Its launch was Dr. Cary’s guarantee that women wearing her products can know for sure that what they’re getting is at once beautiful on them and healthy for them. The two-year-old start-up features paraben-free, gluten-free, cruelty-free, vegan and organic nail products including 28 (and growing) existing and future nail lacquer colors – all of which have a unique color story – and its “AILA Essentials,” including Prime base coat, the “liquid gold” top coat ‘Better Than Gel,’ the ‘Shine’ top coat, the 3-IN-1 remover, the Coconut Nail and Cuticle Therapy and Pumice Stones. All products are available at www.loveaila.com.



Three years ago, the expression “that which does not kills us makes us stronger” was poignantly true for Dr. Cary. She was hit with a series of mentally and emotionally exhausting plaques: a rare cancer scare, an unhappy marriage, an all-encompassing surgical practice and a young child suffering with a then-undiagnosed disorder (Sensory Processing Disorder) that was holding her entire family unit hostage. At the apex of these traumas (which happened simultaneously), Dr. Cary called a friend and said, “I’m not okay. Please come get me.” Rather than taking her to a bar, that friend took her to Whole Foods, introduced Dr. Cary to her first wheatgrass shot and advised her to take better care of herself…immediately. -more-



Dr. Cary’s proverbial switch was instantly flipped. She became acutely aware of all things toxic: people, relationships, habits, foods and products. After inquiring several times – to no avail – about the ingredients in some of the products she had been selling at her thriving podiatric surgery practice, she stopped being passively suspicious and started being actively engaged. Rather than continue to fuss and plead with tight-lipped manufacturers, Dr. Cary said, “Never mind. I’ll just fix this problem myself.” “When I hit my personal and professional wall, I knew I had to make changes that would matter. They had to matter, not only for myself, but also for my patients and, ultimately, for women in general,” said Dr. Cary. “The idea that my or anyone’s health has to be compromised for beauty is unacceptable to me. So, I decided to make my passion for healthy beauty a tangible entity that is available to everyone.” Dr. Cary hit the ground running. Employing a hands-on approach to her entire product line’s development, she quickly established AILA in the marketplace, landing several retail deals in high-end boutiques and salons in the greater Nashville area. A powerful word-of-mouth contingent pushed the brand’s popularity to the next level and onto the fingertips of the Nashville celebrity scene. After just two years on the market, AILA Cosmetics won the Best Product 2015 Award in the nail polish category by Les Nouvelles Esthétiques (LNE) & Spa; a distinction that followed a four-week online vote, in which consumers chose among several award contenders in multiple health and beauty categories. AILA was chosen by popular vote ahead of three other nominees in the nail polish category: Zoya, Mundial Impala and Deborah Lippmann. AILA was also the benefactor of, and Dr. Cary presented, the “Face of Fashion” Award at the 2015 Nashville Fashion Week Gala. Dr. Cary presented the award alongside supermodel Karen Elson to a sold-out crowd at the Gala, culminating the fashion week. Additionally, AILA is the Official Nail Sponsor of the 2015 Rock It Like A Redhead Tour – Nashville. AILA Cosmetics’ products are classified in the beauty industry as “8-free,” which means they do not contain eight abrasive ingredients found in most nail products. In addition to being sold online at anthropologie.com and loveaila.com, the collection is also sold at national retailers in New York, Texas, Florida, Colorado and Tennessee, Australia, India, Hong Kong and at its largest-to-date international retailer (Clementine Fields) in Canada. Several to-be-announced national and international retailers will feature AILA in 2016.



AILA Cosmetics’ nail lacquers and cuticle oil are manufactured in California, which boasts the highest health and beauty industry standards in the world. “We do that so our products are certain to have to meet the strictest standards in the industry,” said Dr. Cary. “Every product in our line is made in the United States, and our remover is made in Cincinnati with Kentucky soybeans [from just across the state line]. We feel it’s our responsibility to offer products that are, not just visually stunning, but that also encourage nail health and maintain a certain environmental integrity.”



-more-



For interview requests or to secure Dr. Cary for a speaking engagement, contact Dee Worley at 256-640-0834 or email [email protected]. To learn more about the color stories behind the nail polish line colors, visit www.ailacosmetics.com/collections/nail-colors ‘LIKE’ AILA Cosmetics on Facebook: www.facebook.com/ailacosmetics ‘FOLLOW’ AILA Cosmetics on Twitter: www.twitter.com/AILACosmetics ‘FOLLOW’ AILA Cosmetics on Instagram: www.instagram.com/ailacosmetics ‘FOLLOW’ AILA Cosmetics on Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/ailacosmetics/ CONNECT with Dr. Cary on LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/pub/dr-cary-/62/9a9/708 About AILA Cosmetics Beautiful Nails. Colorful Stories. AILA Cosmetics was inspired by a desire to provide beautifully curated nail lacquers without compromising function or nail health. Its system offers luxe colors while addressing common nail issues. The comprehensive approach to nail care was developed by Board Certified Podiatric Surgeon Dr. Cary Gannon. AILA Cosmetics, which is named after Dr. Cary’s daughter, has incorporated ingredients that offer consumers the confidence of knowing they are contributing to their good health while looking effortlessly fabulous at the same time.



AILA Is About Beauty. AILA Is About Wellness. • Free of the eight (8) most commonly found ingredients in traditional nail lacquers and removers • Our Coconut Cuticle & Nail Therapy is organic. Our Remover is formulated using natural ingredients. Our lacquers are free of the eight (8) common ingredients found in most nail products. • Promotes nail and cuticle health About Dr. Cary



Dr. Cary likens many years of her life to that of a ticking time bomb. Experiencing the stress of having lived through a rare disease, the raising of two children, managing a surgical career and enduring a painful divorce prompted her to make healthy changes in her life and, by extension, inspire other women who are chronic “over-functioners.” After discovering the disturbing, hidden truths behind the making of many of the products in her industry, Dr. Cary’s “#OMG moment” led her to take matters into her own hands, and AILA Cosmetics was born. In developing AILA Cosmetics, she found balance in her life by intentionally marrying the words health, beauty and function into a gorgeous line of products that empowers women to never settle for less than they’re worth. Dr. Cary is proud to offer a luxurious product which functions like a high-end nail system because it is a high-end nail system. She is inspired by the people (and their stories) who made AILA Cosmetics possible, and her AILA Gives initiative is her way of honoring the people behind those stories, and giving back to those who have selflessly given so much to her. Dr. Cary contributes to Montessori School of Franklin in Franklin, Tennessee and to The Sensory Processing Disorder Foundation. She is also a frequent product benevolence contributor to myriad non-profit organizations including YWCA of Nashville and Middle Tennessee.
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